Brett Capaci
LIBERATE CHURCH (ALIANTE)

About the Family
Brett has been in full-time Christian service as a ministry leader for
nearly 30 years, serving in various positions such as senior pastor, lead
assistant pastor and even as a Christian school administrator. He’s
been married to his best friend, Cindy, for 25 years.The Capacis have
three beautiful daughters: Lauren (23), Hannah (21) and Reagan (16).
All three girls love and are committed to Christ in a strong way.
PRAY.
–For the people of Aliante/Las
Vegas/North Las Vegas, especially the
unsaved and/or unchurched.
–For our leadership team and families:
Brett Capaci, lead pastor; Rodney
Julian, Connections pastor; Nathan
Naoumi, Next Generation pastor.
PARTICIPATE.
There are two primary ways
churches/individuals can partner with
Liberate Church:
–Please pray. Prayer support is always
needed and is always our foremost
request.
–Come play! Contact us about a
possible missions trip to Vegas!
PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.

Contact me at
brett@liberatechurch.org,
@brettcapaci on Twitter or scan the
QR code below.
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Brett studied both English and history as an undergraduate and then
theology and counseling in graduate school. He has had the privilege of
speaking in many churches and conferences throughout the country
and internationally, encouraging believers in their walk with Christ. Brett
enjoys independent films, all kinds of good food and is an avid fan of the
Boston Celtics, New Orleans Saints and the University of Memphis
Tigers, where his two oldest daughters are alumni.

About the Church Plant
Liberate Church exists to declare and demonstrate the liberating power
of a relationship with Jesus. Liberate Church is located in the Aliante
area of North Las Vegas. Our atmosphere is welcoming and casual
while our messages are challenging and engaging.
Our goal is for Liberate to be a place where people can connect, hear
unchanging biblical truth in a way that is clear and compelling and know
that they are welcome from the moment they arrive. We meet every
Sunday in the Aliante Hotel ballroom at 10:30 a.m.

